Judge Matthew Myers Wiradjuri/Gadigal man, 2017 Australian Law Reform Commission Inquiry; Dr Stephen Hagan PhD Kullili traditional owner, Author, Filmmaker, and Activist; Professor Emerita Judy Atkinson Jiman/Bundjalung woman, Author and Trustee at We–Ali; Professor Chris Cunneen, Criminologist, University of New South Wales; Dr Thalia Anthony, Associate Professor University of Technology Sydney; The Hon David Lammy MP for Tottenham, The Lammy Review.

National Conference on Indigenous Incarceration
28 and 29 June 2018 at the Mantra at Salt Beach Northern NSW 2487  Ending Overrepresentation of Indigenous People in Australia’s Prison System
+ Optional Workshop in Grafton NSW on 30 June 2018 “Healing Centres as Alternatives to Prisons”

Tweed Coast Psychology and Educational Programs
Email mperkinsnsw@gmail.com
PRESENTERS: TWO DAY CONFERENCE AT THE MANTRA AT SALT BEACH 28-29 JUNE 2018

THURSDAY 28 JUNE

9am WELCOME by the Traditional Owners Goodjingburra Country

9.30 Judge Matthew Myers: The 2017 Australian Law Reform Commission Inquiry into Indigenous Overrepresentation in the Criminal Justice System

9.55 A/Professor Thalia Anthony University of Technology Sydney: The 2017 Royal Commission into the Protection and Detention of Children in the Northern Territory

10.20 The Hon David Lammy MP for Tottenham: The 2017 Lammy Review into Racial Bias in the United Kingdom Criminal Justice System  ... 10.45 Questions

11am Morning tea

11.20 Professor Chris Cunneen University of New South Wales: Human Rights Violations Indigenous Children and Children with Disabilities, Raising the Age of Criminal Responsibility

11.45 Magistrate Cathy McLennan: Indigenous Justice Five Reasons We Fail

12.10 Sharon Payne PhD candidate ANU: Aboriginal until Proven Innocent, the neuroscience behind the treatment of Aboriginal people in the criminal justice system

12.35 Dr Stephen Hagan: The Rise and Rise of Judicial Bigotry  ... 1pm Questions

1.15 Lunch

2.15 Dr Raewyn Mutch Paediatrician: The FASD Study at Banksia Hill WA Neurodevelopmental Impairment in Sentenced Youth

2.40 Robyn Williams PhD candidate Curtin University: FASD in an Aboriginal community

3.05 Magistrate Tina Previtera Murri Court Brisbane: FASD and Sentencing  ... 3.30 Questions 3.45

Afternoon tea

4.05 Justine Bennell Senior Case Manager: Challenges at Banksia Hill WA Youth Justice

4.30 Cynthia Poirier BA: Ja-Biah Aboriginal Bail Accommodation Support Program, Our Journey to Respect

4.55 Questions

6.30 Drinks and Conference Dinner at the Mantra: Poolside Buffet
FRIDAY 29 JUNE

8.40 Aboriginal Stories and the Didgeridoo : Garry Kafoa and Dan McCoy

9.05 Thomas Turarongo Wynne : Family, Culture and Resilience in the South Pacific

9.30 Krystal Lockwood PhD candidate Griffith University : Belonging to Family

9.55 Jocelyn Jones PhD candidate Curtin University : Child Protection to Juvenile Justice

10.20 Gerry Georgatos : Trauma, Child Removal, Incarceration and Suicide … 10.45 Questions

11am Morning tea

11.20 Professor Emerita Judy Atkinson and Michelle Cowan : Healing Community, Educaring

11.45 Jeffery Amatto 2017 Dreamtime Awards : Brothers4Recovery

12.10 Mervyn Eades 2016 Eddie Mabo Award for Social Justice : Improving Health and Wellbeing, Improving Life Chances

12.35 Dr Barbara Nicholson & Professor Elena Marchetti Griffith Law School : Empowering Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Inmates using a Creative Writing Program .. 1pm Questions

1.15 Lunch

2.15 Dr Megan Williams : Evidence for Effectiveness of Healing Programs Aboriginal Perspectives

2.40 Maddie Wood : Amnesty International Campaign Community is Everything

3.00 Dr Wayne Sanderson : Balanced Justice Campaign for Youth Justice in Queensland

3.20 Cheryl Axleby : Change the Record National Campaign  3.40  Questions 5 minutes

3.45 Afternoon tea

4.05 Maryam E Clay : Palm Island, Colonial Dysfunction and Self-determination

4.30 Thomas Mayor One Voice Statement from the Heart
Saturday 30 June 2018

Optional Workshop in Grafton on Healing Centres as Alternatives to Prisons facilitated by Professor Emerita Judy Atkinson and Michelle Cowan. South Grafton Club at 2 Wharf St.

TAX INVOICE    1 February 2018

Register for the two day National Conference on Indigenous Incarceration 28/29 June 2018 and/or the optional workshop on healing in Grafton on 30 June 2018.

Self-funded and not-for-profit … any profit will be donated to local Aboriginal groups

Conference Registration fee $660 (Early Bird 31 May $550) Concession: $220

Grafton Workshop $220   Concession $110

All Three Days $880     (Early Bird $770)   Concession $330 (unwaged)

Add $55 for conference dinner

Please state total fee you are paying    $............     includes GST

Name

Organisation

Gluten free?       Vegetarian?       Other?

Do you require a hotel booking form?

Credit Card number   expiry date

Name on Credit Card

Or deposit fee to CBA bank account M M Perkins BSB 064 162 AC 1034 3895

NB Include your name as identification. Email mperkinsnsw@gmail.com re concession fees.

Fax to 02 6674 1911 or scan and email

This form is a Tax Invoice when completed

Meg Perkins (Tweed Coast Psychology and Educational Programs) ABN 65642510083